INTRODUCTION

Problem
In June 1981, the manner in which recruit applicants were classified and assigned to Navy ratings at military enlisted processing stations (MEPS) was fundamentally changed. The first-come, first-served procedure that had governed the allocation of jobs and associated training opportunities was abandoned in favor of a computerized process that generated a limited number of optimal job options based on Navy requirements and personnel characteristics.
The new system, called CLASP (for Classification and Assignment within PRIDE (Personalized Recruiting for Immediate and Delayed Enlistment)) (Kroeker and Rafacz, 1983) , has increased the quality of person-rating matches in accordance with the objectives expressed by Navy decision makers.
The model that was implemented consists of five components, which address school success prediction, technical aptitude/rating comple)dty. Navy priority/individual preference, minority fill-rate, and fraction fill-rate. Since none of these components addresses the attrition problem, the Naval Military Personnel Command (NMPC) and the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations (OPNAV) (Code 135) requested the Navy Personnel Research and Development Center to develop an attrition component to reflect the likelihood that a recruit applicant will attrite during his or her first term of naval service.
Objectives
The objectives of this research were to (I) develop an attrition component for use in the CLASP model, and (2) evaluate its performance characteristics.
APPROACH
After discussions with NMPC and Navy Recruiting Command (NRC) personnel, it was decided that:
1. The component should yield a numerical person-rating match measure and should consist of a utility function that combines a recruit's survival chances and a rating's importance to the Navy (Thomas, Elster, Euske, ■ 5c Griffin, in press).
2. The component's form and its method of operation should be compatible with the five operational CLASP components.
3. The weight of the attrition component within the new assignment model should not exceed the individual weights for the school success, aptitude/complexity, and priority/preference components.
Judgmental Data Collection and Analysis
To help clarify the functional form of the component, nine officers within NMPC and NRC were asked to estimate success chances for recruits within pairwise attribute configurations (Kroeker, 1982) . The utility of a given person-rating match to the Navy would be reflected in the magnitude of the estimated success probability. The judgmental data were used to determine a mathematical representation of the policy underlying decision-makers' judgments using Ward's (1977) policy specifying/capturing programs.
Performance Assessment of Two Models
A simulation program was developed to generate personnel assignments to ratings using either of two models: one including only the five components in the current CLASP system; and the other, also including the attrition component. Hereafter, the two models will be called Models A and B respectively.
The performance of the two models was compared, using three criterion measures: (1) their decision index (DI) mean scores,^ (2) the number of persons assigned under each model, and (3) the rate of DI mean convergence in the simulation process. The attrition component was evaluated in terms of its contribution to system performance.
Sample
The data used for the simulated assignment process was obtained from files containing the records of 16,025 school-eligible male recruits who entered the Navy between 1 October 1981 and 31 March 1982.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Judgmental Data
Two variables are instrumental in the determination of utility: (1) a job characteristic measure and (2) a person characteristic measure.
The job property measure is called the attrition severity index (ASI) (Thomas et al., in press ), which integrates personnel loss, cost priority, and personnel requirements information for Navy ratings. Navy personnel data bases (e.g.. Navy Enlisted Master File) were used to determine five rating scales-survival, replacement cost, shortage of requirements, excess of requirements, and priority. A multiplicative, multiattribute model was used to combine the scales to form ASIs for 92 Navy ratings (see appendix).
The person characteristic measure is obtained by using the Success Chances of Recruits Entering the Navy (SCREEN) table (Lockman, 1977) , which recruiters use to assign a probability of a recruit applicant's completing the first term of service. This measure, which is based on information concerning the prospective recruit's education level, mental group, and age, reflects the level of first-term attrition risk the Navy incurs in enlisting a given person.
Three levels of attrition severity and three levels of attrition risk were identified, and estimated utility values were produced for each of the nine attribute pairs. Results, presented in Table 1 , show that utility increases monotonically with decreasing risk level for moderate and high attrition severity levels. The data profile within the lowest attrition severity level is less clear. If low and medium risk levels are pooled within the lowest attrition severity level, the trend showing increased utility with decreasing risk level is also observed.
^A DI score reflects the degree of expected proficiency resulting from a particular person-rating match (Ward, 1959) . Attrition Function
The policy function shown in Figure 1 represents the interaction of the two variables. A low-risk candidate assigned to a rating described by a high ASI value represents a desirable Navy outcome, whereas a high-risk candidate assigned to the same rating represents an undesirable outcome. From the Navy decision maker's point of view, the consequences of assigning high-and low-risk persons to a rating described by a low ASI value are more similar than in the previous comparison. At present, recruiters use the risk variable (as measured by the SCREEN table) for selection but not for assignment. The attrition component represents the first application of the risk variable for classification purposes. The component's practical effects are discussed below. Maximum separation between recommended ratings occurs for persons judged to be either high-or low-risk. The effects are much less pronounced for applicants who are characterized by a medium-risk level. The function influences the person-rating match process by differentiating among persons based on risk level. The effect is most pronounced for a rating whose attrition is considered severe. Low-risk (attrition) persons are more likely to be assigned to such a rating than are high-risk personnel.
Given the ASI value for a specific rating and the risk value associated with a given person, the attrition utility corresponding to the person-rating match is obtained from the following equation:
Bj. = -(0.7857) (C. -80) + (3.8^*6) (D. -70) (1)
where:
B.. is the utility associated with placing person i in rating j, C. is the ASI value corresponding to the jth rating, and D. is the risk value associated with person i.
Simulation Procedure
As indicated previously, Model A consists of the original five CLASP components (Kroeker and Rafacz, 1983) . Model B contains the attrition component in addition to those components. Table 2 provides the weights used in the models to determine composite utility for a given person-rating match. The simulation program used in this study, which was described by Folchi, Rafacz, Kroeker, and Warner (1982) , uses NRC computer tapes containing data about recruit applicants. The program simulates the production of rating assignments. The assignment algorithm and the utility components are identical to those used in the operational CLASP system. The simulation program depends upon utility calculations contributed by each component, which it accepts in the form of standardized values with a mean of 50 and a standard deviation (SD) of 10. To transform the B.. attrition utility values in Equation 1 to the appropriate metric, the parameters shown in Table 3 are employed. Comparison of Model Performance Decision Index (PI) Means FORTRAN simulation programs were written for both models. Data files containing the records of males entering the advanced electronics (AE), advanced technical (AT), nuclear (NF), five-year obligation (5YO), and school-guarantee (SG) fields during the period from 1 October 1981 through 31 March 1982 were used as input information for both model performance simulations.
The resulting average DI means for the two models are presented in Table t^ . For example, for Model A, the six monthly simulation runs for the AB rating produced six optimal DI values whose mean was 5201, compared to 5185 for Model B. The average difference in DI between the two models was 23.^^, with Model B values being the higher of the two. The slight difference in elevation appears to have no consistent effect on overall system operation.
The largest DI mean difference for any rating was 122, which is small compared to the SD measures for Models A and B (29^^.9 and 260.9 respectively). The correlation between the two sets of DI means was 0.999.
Number of Persons Assigned
Models A and B were also compared based on the numbers of persons that could be assigned within the existing constraints. In any assignment simulation of persons to jobs n'itles for these ratings are provided in the appendix.
'S?.. within a given shipping month, fewer than 1 percent cannot be assigned because of constraints such as minimum training school qualification scores. Finally, the two models were compared on the rate of DI mean convergence across iterations in the simulation process.
The process usually requires eight complete repetitions (iterations) of recruit assignments. It begins with a DI mean value of 5000 used for each rating (for detaUs, see Folchi et al., 1982) . As each iteration is completed, the resulting DI means are used as input for the next iteration. During the first few iterations, large differences between DI means are observed for a typical rating. Whenever DI means change very little from one iteration to another (e.g., less than 10 points), the process is said to converge. Details concerning the convergence criterion are found in Folchi et al. (1982) .
The values of the DI means affect subsequent personnel assignments; therefore, prior to convergence, individuals will most likely be assigned to different ratings when different iterations are examined. The practical effect of DI mean convergence is that most persons will be assigned to the same rating from one iteration to another.
A mean square statistic M, measuring average squared deviations between DI means on successive iterations, was defined in Folchi et al. (1982) . Average M values have been calculated for each model by using the individual M values associated with each of the last three iterations for each of the six data sets. The averages of the 18 values for Models A and B are 148 and 156 respectively. The difference between the two is neither practically nor statistically significant (« = 0.10). The data on which these calculations are based are presented in Table 6 . In the assignment simulations, the two models display similar convergence characteristics, as showed by the average M value at each model iteration. The similarity between the two models is more apparent when these average M values are transformed by means of a natural logarithm transformation (In M) and the results are plotted against iteration number-see Figure 2 .
Attrition Utility '
The two models were also compared on the basis of average attrition utility, as calculated by Equation 1. Results are shown in Table 7 . A comparison of the overall means associated with the two models indicates a small improvement in allocation utility when Model B is employed. Although it is difficult to ascertain the significance of this small improvement, it is clear that the difference is in the right direction, which is encouraging to decision makers who wish to broaden the decision criterion base of the allocation procedure. The FORTRAN code for the attrition component subroutine is provided in Figure 3 ; and the flow chart for the attrition component, in Figure t^ 
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that theNMPC-'fS:
1. Incorporate the attrition component within the operational CLASP model. Pigure i^. Flow chart for attrition component. 
